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1. BACKGROUND
1.1. PREDICATE TOBACCO PRODUCTS
The applicant submitted the follow ing predicate tobacco product:
SE0003404: Longhorn Long Cut Straight
Product Name Longhorn Long Cut Straight
Package Type Plastic Can w ith Plastic Lid
Package Quantity 37.42 g
Tobacco Cut Size PI'~'~ I
Characterizing Flavor Cool/Sweet
The predicate tobacco product is a smokeless loose moist snuff manufactured by
the applicant.
1.2. REGULATORY ACTIVITY RELATED TO THIS REVIEW
The applicant submitted a Substantial Equivalence (SE) Report on
March 8, 2011. An acknow ledgment letter was issued on July 28 , 2011 , and on
December 14, 2012 . The second acknowledgement letter included the package
size to clarify which tobacco product was subject of the SE Reports. On
December 31 , 2012, FDA issued an Advice/ Information req uest letter requesting
additional information about the items that were identified to be deficient in the
December 31 , 2012, completeness review . In response , the applicant submitted
an amendment w ith the requested information on January 24 , 2013
(SE0006498 ). On January 13, 2016, FDA contacted the appl icant regarding
HP HC data . In response, the appl icant submitted an amendment w ith the
requested information on January 18, 2016 (SE0012796). On
February 12, 2016 , FDA contacted the appl icant regarding their option to make a
claim for categorical exclusion from environmental assessment. In response , the
applicant submitted an amendment with a cla im for categorica l exclusion on
February 18, 2016 (SE0012910). FDA issued an Advice/ Information request
letter on April 29, 2016, and in response the applicant submitted an amendment
on May 6, 2016 (SE0013349). On Ju ly 22 , 2016, and again on Ju ly 27, 2016 ,
FDA contacted the appl icant regarding corrections to the claim for categorical
exclusion from environmenta l assessment. In response , the applicant submitted
amendments on July 25, 2016, (SE0013538) and Ju ly 27 , 2016 (SE0013544).
Product Name
Longhorn Long Cut Straight

SE Report
SE0003404

Amendments
SE0004654
SE0006498
SE0008261
SE0012796
SE0012910
SE0013349
SE0013538
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Product Name

SE Report

Amendments
SE0013544

1.3. SCOPE OF REVIEW
This review captures all regulatory, compliance, and scientific reviews completed
for th is SE Report.

2. REGULATORY REVIEW
Admin istrative completeness reviews were completed by Stephan ie Redus on
December 31 , 2012, and Joanna Randazzo on February 20, 2013.
The final review concludes that the SE Report is admin istratively complete .

3. COMPLIANCE REVIEW
The Office of Compliance and Enforcement (OCE) completed a review to determ ine
w hether the applicant establ ished that the predicate tobacco product is a
grandfathered product (i.e. , was commercially marketed as of
February 15, 2007). The OCE review dated September 15, 2015, concludes that the
evidence submitted by the appl icant is adequate to demonstrate that the pred icate
tobacco product is grandfathered and , therefore, is an eligible pred icate tobacco
product.

4. SCIENTIFIC REVIEW
Scientific reviews were completed by the Office of Science (OS) for the following
disciplines:

4.1. CHEMISTRY
A chemistry review w as completed by Tricia Johnson on January 25, 2016.
The chemistry review concludes that the new tobacco product has different
characteristics related to product composition compared to the predicate tobacco
product, but the differences do not cause the new tobacco product to ra ise
different questions of publ ic health. The review identified the follow ing issues
related to product composit ion:
•

The package quantity (i.e. , quantity of tobacco in the package) decreased
from 37.42 grams per can for the predicate tobacco product to 34.02
grams per can for the new tobacco product (9% decrease)
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•
•
The new and redicate tobacco roducts are comprised of equal amounts of
{6)14 and have the same composition; however,
fhe quanbty ofTcibacco intlie plastic can is decreased slightly in the new tobacco
product (from 37.42 grams per can for the pred icate tobacco product to 34 .02
grams per can for the new tobacco product). The non-tobacco and packaging
material ingred ients are identical in both the new and predicate tobacco products.
The moisture content, pH , and nicotine values are the same between the new
and pred icate tobacco products and do not alter the stability of the products. The
applicant provided data for 18 harmful and potentially harmful constituents
6rf4 in the new tobacr product com ared to
(HPHCs). All HPHC yields
the redicate tobacco roduct exce t for the following:
(b) (4
Severa ro6acco-spec1fic
n1 rosam1nes TSI'!As) were
<•H•l iiilfie new tobacco prod "t\compared to
the predicate tobacCo product, including a,
(b) {4 in both
(b) (4).
4
Since TSNA yields
bJ< I, this does not cause the new produc to raise
different questions of public health. The
(b) (4)' is not substantial
from a chemistry perspective and does no cause ffie new product to raise
different questions of public health. The primary concern wit
in a
smokeless tobacco product is its effect on free nicotine quantities, by altering pH .
However, the H of the new and predicate tobacco products is the same , so the
(b) <41 does not cause the new tobacco product to raise different
questions of pu 611c nealth. The
(6f~ does not cause the new
tobacco product to raise different questi ons orpu6lic health because it reflects
expected variability in the anal ical measurement combined w ith expected
variabil ity in the product
in smokeless tobacco products derives from
the tobacco included in the products, since
enters the tobacco plant from
the surround ing soil. Because the tobacco en s are identical in the new and
levels represents the
pred icate tobacco roducts , the difference in
variabil it in
UQtake of the tobacco (i.e. , agricultural variability). The
6)\4 are with in analytical measurement
,_a...,.~b
v_ ria r-=i~
l i t;y-___
a n d;-d
-.-o
n-;-c
ot -a___
u s e--;tr;h____
e n ew-r-;-~
tobacco product to raise different questions
of public health. Since the tobacco blend , quantities of additives, and packaging
material ingred ients are identical and the measured HPHC values and the
stability of the loose moist snuff in the new and predicate tobacco products are
comparable, the differences in characteristics and product composition between
the new and pred icate tobacco products do not cause the new tobacco product to
raise different questions of public health related to product composition.
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4.2. SOCIAL SCIENCE
Social science reviews were completed by Joelle Robinson on January 26, 2016,
and June 14, 2016.
The social science review concludes that the new tobacco product has different
characteristics compared to the predicate tobacco product, but the differences do
not cause the new tobacco product to raise different questions of public health
related to consumer use and perception. The review identified the following
issue related to consumer perception and use:
x

The package quantity decreased from 37.42 grams per can in the
predicate tobacco product to 34.02 grams per can in the new tobacco
product (9% decrease)

It is possible that changes from larger to smaller package quantities might affect
consumer perceptions and/or use of the tobacco product. Although there is no
direct scientific evidence on the influence of loose moist snuff package quantity
on consumer perceptions and/or use intentions, other scientific evidence
suggests such changes may raise different questions of public health. Even
though there is a 9% decrease in package quantity, it is unlikely that changes of
this magnitude would raise different questions of public health. Therefore, the
differences in product characteristics between the new and predicate tobacco
products do not cause the new tobacco product to raise different questions of
public health related to consumer perception and use.
The review also evaluated the health information summary and determined that it
did not violate section 911(b)(2)(A)(i)(II) of the FD&C Act. Therefore, the final
review did not identify a deficiency related to the health information summary.
5. ENVIRONMENTAL DECISION
The applicant claims categorical exclusion from environmental assessment for this
SE Report. FDA has reviewed the claims of categorical exclusion under
21 CFR 25.35(a). The new tobacco product is being evaluated under
section 910(a)(2)(B) of the FD&C Act. If the new tobacco product remains on the
market, there is no change to the environment. Issuance of SE orders is not
anticipated to adversely affect a species or the critical habitat of a species as
stipulated in 21 CFR 25.21(b). Therefore, FDA concludes that the categorical
exclusion is warranted and no extraordinary circumstances exist which require
preparation of an environmental assessment or an environmental impact statement
(see 21 CFR 25.35(a)). A memo describing this environmental decision was signed
by Kimberly Benson, Ph.D., on August 2, 2016.
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6. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The following are the key differences in characteristics between the new and
pred icate tobacco products :
•

The package quantity decreased from 37.42 grams per can for the pred icate
tobacco product to 34 .02 grams per can for the new tobacco product (9%
decrease

•
•
The applicant has demonstrated that these differences in characteristics do not
cause the new tobacco product to raise different questions of public health.
It is possible that changes from larger to smaller package quantities might affect
consumer perceptions and/or use of the tobacco product; however, it is unl ikely that
a 9% decrease in package quantity would raise different questions of public health .
The tobacco blend , quantities of additives, and packaging material ingredients are
identical between the new and predicate tobacco products and , from a chemistry
perspective, the stability of the new and pred icate tobacco products are comparable.
The applicant provided HPHC yields for 18 constituents, includ ing NNN and NNK.
The quantity of HPHCs ~> <4 in the new tobacco product for all but four
constituents, w hich werewlffii"n expected variability and not sign ificantly different.
Therefore, the differences in characteristics between the new and pred icate tobacco
products do not cause the new tobacco product to raise different questions of public
health.
The predicate tobacco product meets statutory requirements because it is a
grandfathered product (i.e. , was commercially marketed in the United States as of
February 15, 2007).
All of the scientific reviews conclude that the differences between the new and
pred icate tobacco products are such that the new tobacco product does not raise
different questions of publ ic health. I concur with these reviews and recommend that
an SE order letter be issued .
FDA examined the claim of categorical exclusion from environmental assessment
and concluded that the categorical exclusion is warranted and no extraord inary
circumstances exist w hich require preparation of an environmental assessment or
an environmental impact statement.
An SE order letter should be issued for the new tobacco product in SE0003404, as
identified on the cover page of th is review .
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